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MNSW State Delegates Meeting February 24 

Two meetings were held Thursday Feb 24th: a Special General meeting to extend the new Board's  

tenure for the first year and, secondly, the normal two monthly meeting. Note the Board itself meets 

monthly so we catch up on a two-monthly basis, about which more later.  

 

1 Special General Meeting 

A special meeting can be called anytime but must deal with a specific issue and motions. It can be 

just the Board, or for General members.  

 

In this case the newly elected Board has only had since December 16 to get in gear, had found lots to 

do, but felt that an imminent annual election would reduce their effectiveness in reforming MNSW. 

In addition, a new CEO has been appointed, who will arrive later in March, so a good 18 months run 

would be helpful. So there were two motions: 1) that there be no board election in 2022, and 2) that 

rotating directors be as follows: at the 2023 AGM Cawood and Cooke resign, in 2024 Gossing and 

Cheney go, and in 2025 its Bowditch. The current Constitution requires such board refreshing. 

 

Both these propositions were passed by the Delegates within the 75% vote required. Indeed the first 

was unanimous, expressing great support for a reforming Board. 

 

2 State Delegates Meeting  

 

The Board meets monthly, though in recent times the board election and various matters has been 

more varied. Delegates meet 6 times per year. Much of each meeting is Board reporting to Members 

on two months of their meetings, issues and measures to be taken. Then there is general business 

from the floor. This time we had both online and physically present, but it is intended that they 

alternate between online and physically there. Is this ideal? To my mind we need both, but that's for 

MNSW to decide. 

 

Key issues of the Jan 6 Board meeting were 

• Election of Darren Gossling  as President and Annaliesse Cawood as Vice President. 

• Ratification of Membership handling and fees going to MA 

• Policy review, Strategic Plan and Business Plan to go ahead when new CEO appointed. 

• Constitutional review committee to be Board Members Cheney, Cooke, Bowditch. 

• Removal of law firm which had advised previous Board. 

• A Board subcommittee shall be investigating the operations of the previous Board.  

 

 

 

 

 

The Board also met January 27. Highlights were: 

 

• Support for MNSW participating in Western Parklands proposal to revitalise the 

Parklands Precinct for greater and more varied usage on a 50 year plan. (NB this was 

about 50 years of the landscape not 50 years into the future of motorsport!) 
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• Finalisation of Race pace legal settlement on a case previous board never should 

have started. Estimated cost $170k! 

• Horsley Park land for Minibike Heroes to be reviewed including past 'Consultants 

Fees'. 

• Proposal for Special General meeting as happened. 

• Subcommittees for Finance Risk and Audit, for Policy Review to be established. 

• Financial reporting to be simplified to actuals vs budget, monthly and year to date. 

• New strategic plan to be developed with incoming CEO and keyed in with MA Plans. 

• Centralised Licensing (by and with fees paid to MA)  ratified following 1) discussions 

with MA, MWA and MQld, 2) accountant reiterating "the financials look like being 

break even." (noting the interim committee seems to have already agreed and it was 

already in place!) To be reviewed in 12 months including 'expenses required'. It 

would seem that MA has set up shop where the competencies or capacities of state 

bodies to balance the licences budget, including unspecified staff time attributed to 

advising members about a complex system, were overly challenged. 

 

The State Delegates meeting moved on to discuss various issues and events arising at 

Member organisation or racing discipline level. 

 

----------------------- 

New MNSW CEO 

 

MNSW has appointed a new CEO to replace PCRA member Dave Cooke Note he did not seek 

to return as CEO and is now on the Board. Extract from MNSW Press Release below. 

  It is with great excitement we, the Board of MNSW, announce our new CEO - Daniel Rushworth. 

 Daniel was unanimously agreed on to be the preferred candidate from a high-quality pool of 19 

 applicants, all of whom were subject to rigorous screening by the Nominations Committee. 

 Daniel joins us after wrapping up his tenure as the CEO of Softball NSW. Engaging in a holistic 

 approach, Daniel is commercially minded and has a good understanding of the principles of risk and 

 governance. He has extensive experience in sport, previously working within member-based 

 organisations with a strong focus on a “customer first” model. Daniel recognises the issues and 

 opportunities presented to MNSW and is aware he will need to hit the ground running. Expect to see 

 Daniel out on the weekend attending your club’s events and meeting the members. He is an open and 

 warm communicator and values strong community connections so, please do not hesitate to reach out 

 to him. 

Welcome Daniel and Good Luck! 

PCRA Delegate Warren & Simon Reynolds 


